Horizon Home
Improvements
Affordable Elegance

Established in 2005, Horizon has rapidly become a Premier home
improvement company in Cornwall and West Devon.
At Horizon we appreciate how difficult it is to find the right company, one you can trust, one
that provides value for money, an honest company based on firm principles. We believe we
are that company and we would love the opportunity to prove it.
Our team of experts will visit your property and gauge your requirements. We have a
wealth of knowledge and experience throughout all aspects of the building trade. A
comprehensive quotation will be provided so that you can consider its content.
You can visit our showroom or even a recent installation. Our customers are
only too delighted to act for us in this regard.

A solid reputation based on quality, service and
customer care.
Our brochure showcases many of the products we offer and install. We
only use the highest quality products from the very best suppliers.
Our installers are all employed by us and take huge pride and care in
installing our products for our customers, treating your home as if it
was their own.

Why Choose Horizon Home Improvements?
✹ Our friendly, experienced team take pride in treating your property as if it
were their own.

✹ Our after sales service is as important to us as your original installation.
✹ We are continually advancing our products to ensure our customers benefit
from the very latest technology.

✹ We have experienced staff, giving us comprehensive knowledge of the
building trade – nothing is beyond us!

✹ Relax in the knowledge that our products and services are backed by the
very best accreditations.

✹ Along with a 10 year company guarantee you also receive an independent
insurance backed warranty.

Buy in complete confidence!
*

We are a community company which invests in local events, sports
teams and charities.
People deserve value for money, quality and an honest
approach. At Horizon, we pride ourselves on delivering
all of these to every customer no matter the installation
requirements. We are proud of what we have achieved and
continue to achieve!

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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*

*

*

*

* Registered Installers for

Our brands include:

ARIEL – BIRKDALE – BRETT MARTIN – COMPOSITE WOOD
DECEUNINCK – DEEPLAS – DURABASE – ECOSLIDE – EXTRALIGHT – FAB & FIX – FAKRO
FIRESTONE – FREEFOAM – GUARDIAN – HALLMARK – HALO – HURST – K2 – LEKA
LINDAB – METROTILE – PLANITHERM – RATIONEL – REHAU – RESIDENCE 9 – SAPA
SMART ALUMINIUM – SOLIDER – TAPCO – ULTRAFRAME – VEKA – VIRTUOSO
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Finance Information
Horizon Home Improvements is proud to be able to offer finance, enabling you to spread the
cost of your home improvements and allow you to have everything you need.
We can offer finance on Windows, Doors, Conservatories, Sunrooms, Decking, Fencing,
Fascia, Soffit, Guttering… so why not let your creativity flow!
Example 1 - £8,000 over
84 months at 9.9% APR
Price
12.5% Deposit

£8,000.00
£1,000.00

Example 2 - £16,000 over
84 months at 9.9% APR
Price
12.5% Deposit

£16,000.00
£2,000.00

APR %

9.9%

APR %

9.9%

Term (Months)

84 months

Term (Months)

84 months

Monthly Repayments

£114.90

Monthly Repayments

£229.80

Finance available subject to status. The above example
is based on an 84 month agreement with APR of 9.9%.
Total repayable £10,651.52. Deposit payable before
installation with first payment due approximately one
month after completed installation.

Finance available subject to status. The above example
is based on an 84 month agreement with APR of 9.9%.
Total repayable £21,303.03. Deposit payable before
installation with first payment due approximately one
month after completed installation.

For full details on the finance options
available, please contact our sales team.
Horizon Home Improvements Limited (FRN 786022) is an Appointed Representative of Improveasy Finance
Solutions which is a trading style of Green Energy Advisors Ltd., a company registered in England and
Wales (Co. Reg. number 7807352). Registered Office: Manchester Business Park, 3000 Aviator Way,
Manchester, M22 5TG. The firm is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN
708623). The firm is authorised as a Lender (limited only to green deal finance plans). It also acts as
a Broker, not a Lender, and offers credit facilities from a panel/one lender.

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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What we offer!
P6-7 Warm Roof Sunrooms

P20-21 Doors (u-PVC,Composite & Stable)

P8 Orangery Roof

P22-23 Doors (French, Sliding and Bi-Fold)

P9 Tile Effect Roof

P24-25 Aluminium

P10-11 Conservatories

P26-27 Fascia, Soffit, Guttering & Cladding

P12 Foundation System (Durabase)

P28 Decking, Fencing & Balustrading (WPC)

P13 Building Regulations (JHAI)

P29 Handrailing, Balustrading & Hot Tubs

P14 Canopies

P30 Roller Shutters & Garage Doors

P15 GRP Roofs & Porches

P31 Horizon Plastics – Trade & DIY Supplier

P16-19 Windows
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a

Warm Roof Sunrooms

Professional
installation

Every home should have one! A fabulous light filled living
space for your home.

a
Guaranteed

✹ Whether replacing your existing sunroom or conservatory roof with a revolutionary
warm roof system or starting from scratch, a warm roof sunroom is a dream that
must become reality!

a

✹ A U-value of 0.15W/m2K gives an all year round room unaffected by
the British weather!

Save
energy

✹ The biggest revolution to hit the home improvement market in many
years. It’s light, warm and quick to install!

£

✹ Supported by building regulations your sunroom can be in place in
as little as eight weeks!

Save
money

✹ Blended in with your property with a comprehensive choice of
roof tile finishes!
✹ Roof windows and downlights complete the job!
✹ Computer Aided Design (CAD) images are provided to
help you select your perfect design.
✹ We are registered installers of warm roof sunrooms, giving
you peace of mind on the quality of the installation and
product we can provide!

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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Tile Effect Roof

Orangery Roof
Combining beauty and cutting edge technology to create
all year round living spaces.
✹ Our Orangery roof systems are innovative, lightweight and highly energy efficient.
✹ Glass Reinforced Plastic (GRP) under structure eliminates the risk of sweating and
condensation build up associated with aluminium and also guards against rotting,
water absorption and woodworm associated with wood.
✹ Highly insulated and fewer roofing bars make it highly efficient and easy to
construct.
✹ Stylish blend of a glass lantern and GRP can give your conservatory the real
WOW-factor!
✹ We offer a range of lantern style options and downlight configurations
which allows you to really personalise your orangery installation to match
you specific requirements.
✹ The lightweight orangery roof system has a U value of just 0.15W/m2K,
allowing you to create an all year round room which is perfect for a
kitchen, dining or living area.
✹ Building regulations compliant, giving you reassurance and
confidence in the product and the installation.
✹ Full CAD designs available, allowing you to truly visualise the
installation.

Create that stunning and versatile addition to
your home!
To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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We now offer finance

Enjoy all the benefits of a conservatory, without the
frustrating downsides.
✹ Tile effect conservatory roofs are perfect for homeowners who want the benefits of a
traditional extension without the associated costs and upheaval.
✹ Retro fitted system means you will no longer struggle with a conservatory that is
too hot or too cold.
✹ Helps to make your conservatory a room for all seasons without needing to fit
additional heating or cooling systems.
✹ Freedom to enjoy the light and space in your conservatory, without the
continual sun glare through your roof and the risk of your furniture
becoming faded or discoloured.
✹ Choice of designs and colour schemes available.
✹ Installation can be tailored to complement your home or existing
conservatory.
✹ Rigorously tested in extreme weather conditions to ensure
strength and durability.
✹ Full CAD images are provided, allowing you to truly visualise
your quality tile effect roof system.

End the continual battle for an optimum conservatory
room temperature with a tile effect roof!
To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

For more info, see page 4
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a

Conservatories

Professional
installation

Bring the outside in with an affordable additional space for
all the family!

a

Strength & Durability Reinforced frames with structural support provide a strong foundation
and maintain strength throughout your conservatory.

Guaranteed

Choice of designs & colours Vast range of conservatory styles possible and all our
conservatories are available in a vast array of traditional and contemporary colour
schemes. Create the conservatory design and colour scheme to suit your needs.

a
Save
energy

Choice of roof finishes A premium self-cleaning glass roof system offers thermal
efficiency and brightness while reducing the harmful effects of UV light. On the
other hand, our Polycarbonate roof systems give a more cost-effective and
practical solution to your conservatory roof requirements.

£

Building Regulations compliant All our conservatory installations are carried
out to comply with building regulations and are installed by our expertly
trained fitting teams, giving you reassurance that your conservatory will
be perfectly installed.

Save
money

Computer Aided Design images All conservatory quotations come with
CAD images, allowing you to make the right choice for you.
Quality assured Like all our installation work, your conservatory is
covered with a 10-year company guarantee and an insurance
backed warranty.

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free & bespoke
quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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Foundation System – Durabase
Speeding up Conservatory and Sunroom groundworks!
We are now able to offer our customers the quality Durabase system as a credible foundation
for their conservatory or sunroom installation.
Durabase is a certified foundation system that can transform how you think about building
a sunroom or conservatory. Its steel base and modular wall construction delivers modern
engineering efficiencies for homeowners. It also meets all relevant building regulation
requirements and is covered by a 25 year product guarantee.
It’s quicker! A Durabase foundation system can be built quickly and easily on pad
foundations. Durabase arrives in kit form ready for a quick and easy assembly.
It’s flexible! Uneven/sloping sites and difficult site access are easily overcome
with Durabase. It can work around existing structures and be adapted to fit
any foundation requirement.
Less mess, less waste! The Durabase kit and a number of concrete pads
placed at strategic points around the base are all that is required. This
means less excavation work and waste material to dispose of.
External brick effect options available Durabase foundation systems
offer a wide choice of modular brick wall skirts, available in
numerous brick colours.

Building Regulations – JHAI
Regulations to reality through the UK’s leading approved
building regulations inspector.
JHAI Ltd are licensed and accredited by the Government and the Construction Industry
Council (CIC) to carry out Building Regulation control checks and approvals, thus offering
an alternative to local authorities.
Through JHAI, we can offer:
✹ Inspection, approval and certification throughout your installation that meet
Building Control standards.
✹ The warm roofs and Durabase foundation system we offer and install are
all backed by JHAI’s System Approval accreditation, meaning they meet
the technical standards of Building Regulation (2010).
✹ A cost-effective and time-saving alternative to local authorities, making
your whole installation process a more fluent experience from start to
finish.
✹ Expert advice and knowledge on Building Control standards and all
relevant Building Regulations.
✹ Peace of mind that your installation is compliant throughout the
process and also that your installation is meeting the national
quality standards of consistency and satisfaction.
✹ A bespoke and hassle free service throughout.
✹ Accredited standards which support our 10 year company
guarantee and independent insurance backed warranty.

To find out more visit www.jhai.co.uk
To arrange a home visit and obtain a free no obligation
quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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Canopies
Elegant door canopies Made from GRP or Polycarbonate, they add character and style to any
property entrance. Furthermore, they provide shelter from the rain when you struggle to find
your house keys!
Free standing canopies and large awnings A perfect addition to any patio or outside area.
Whether entertaining guests or relaxing on a summer evening, they are the perfect
choice regardless of the weather.
Protection from the elements Our canopies form a brilliant protective barrier from
harmful UV rays during the summer and the rainfall during the winter.
Attractive Bespoke and diverse styles and designs allow you to choose the
perfect canopy for your home and you.
Easy to install Lightweight and simple structures allow for easy installation from
any of our trained and professional installation teams, limiting the disruption
to your day.
Virtually maintenance free Constructed and manufactured to withstand
diverse conditions, meaning they are virtually maintenance free once
installed.
Preservation Ideal solution to protect entrance ways and external
areas, reducing maintenance costs long term.

Whatever your canopy requirements,
we have an elegant canopy to suit!
To arrange a free no obligation quote for your
perfect canopy, simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

Glass Reinforced Plastic (GRP)
Roofs & Porches
Create a great looking first impression!
GRP Roofs The properties of GRP allow you extensive freedom over the design. It can be
constructed in any shape or colour you select and accommodate a wide range of fascia,
soffit and ceiling styling. Also our GRP roofs are fully insulated to retain the warmth in
any sunroom, conservatory or porch area.
Maintenance free roof Its smooth & durable construction makes a GRP roof virtually
maintenance free and resistant to rotting, cracking or peeling over years of
outside exposure.
Entrance to your home Our porches offer the perfect transition between your
home and the outside while making a lasting first impression and welcoming
area to any visitor. Also our porch installations instantly offer more space
and storage for your home.
Bespoke porch styling From uPVC frames with a GRP roof, to an elegant
aluminium porch with authentic tile effect roof, we can create and
install the bespoke porch you want. Numerous colour options and
configurations available.
Guaranteed Rest assured your installation is built to last thanks to
our 10 year installation guarantee.

Bespoke porches and stunning GRP
roofs that are perfect for you!
For more information or to arrange a free quotation &
home visit, simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email: info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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a

Windows
Just some of the benefits you will enjoy when having
windows installed by Horizon:
Made to Order We treat every home as a unique one which means we can virtually create
any window configuration you require, ensuring that if you want to match your current
and existing frames (whatever they are made of) we can do that.
Staying Safe & Secure Our windows come with Hi-Security auto lock handles, security
and compression (SAC) bolts and a high security 6 point locking system with a
BS7950 multipoint shootbolt.
Thermal Efficiency Our new breed of uPVC windows are designed to exceed
the stringent energy efficiency regulations. Each one is manufactured with an
extra thermal break chamber in the frames, which significantly improves their
thermal energy rating.
Choice of Colours The RAL colour system enables you to choose from a
vast range of colours for your new windows.

Professional
installation

a
Guaranteed

a
Save
energy

£
Save
money

10 Year Guarantee All our windows come with a 10 year guarantee and
an independent insurance backed warranty.
Skilled Installation Our installation teams are highly trained and
skilled in the installation of our high quality window products.
We are a FENSA registered installer and our installation teams
carry a Minimum Technical Competencies (MTC) card, as
required by law for domestic Glass and Glazing installations.
You can be rest assured your installation is in good hands
with Horizon!

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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Spread the cost of your window installation with our finance option, see page 4
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Window Types
Casement

Sash

This stylish example shows the most
common window type, which is side
hinged to the frame and can open either
inwards or outwards.

These windows are critically designed
to slide vertically up and down, giving
control over the ventilation levels within
your home all year round.

Bay

Residence 9

This elegant example demonstrates the
ideal installation for window areas that
have an angular feature or protrude
from the main wall, especially suited to
Edwardian or Victorian properties.

18

These windows are designed to authentically
replicate 19th Century timber designs and
provide an elegant flush exterior and stylish
decorative interior.

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply
or emai: info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

Bespoke

Embrace your creative flair with angular
or curved windows to produce that
bespoke window with a real WOW factor.

Tilt & Turn

A beautifully crafted dual opening
system that mixes an inward opening
casement system and tilt inwards
opening system.

call us on 01566 773777

Window Extras
Textured Glass

From frosted panes to stylish patterned
glass, we offer a huge range of textured
glass styles to meet your requirements.
The perfect choice for privacy or to
create that unique window look you have
always dreamt of.

Integral Blinds

The perfect solution to regulating your
room temperature and privacy, without
the additional cleaning and maintenance.
Integral blinds are sealed within the
double glazed unit and controlled by a
magnetic pulley system. Numerous style
and colour options are available.

Astragal Bars

Externally and internally secured window
bars, giving a traditional look to your
window installation while still in keeping
with contemporary window styling and
features.

Decorative Handles

From traditional to contemporary styles,
we offer a brilliant selection of window
handles to really finish off your window
installation. All available in a wide choice
of finishes and colours too, matching
your window aesthetics.

Georgian Bars

Alternatively, why not have your bars sealed
within your double glazed unit, offering that
traditional Georgian look, without the difficulty
of cleaning each individual pane. Select from
a host of styles and configurations to suit
your needs.

To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

or emai: info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

Leadwork

Create that bespoke design or stylish
feature window, with the help of
leadwork on your double glazed unit.
Embrace your creative nature and select
from the massive choice of designs and
colour schemes available.

call us on 01566 773777
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a

Doors – uPVC, Composite & Stable

Professional
installation

Create that welcoming first impression with a single
entrance door.

a

Composite Doors Highly insulated and durable while being resistant to denting, cracking and
warping; makes these doors the low maintenance option to your entrance door needs.

Guaranteed

uPVC Doors A popular choice as they are practical, low maintenance and highly secure
with toughened safety glass as standard.

a

Stable Doors Adds character, ventilation and continued security to the entrance of
your home. Ideally suited to countryside properties or traditional cottages.

Save
energy

Safe and Secure All our doors are designed and manufactured to meet the
demanding standards of door security. Rest assured your installation will be
safe and secure.

£

Colour and Styles All our doors are available in numerous styles and
colours. Whatever your requirements we can help you choose the right
door for you.

Save
money

Decorative Finishes Decorative glass panes, stylish handle systems
or elegant door canopies are available in a vast array of colours.
Envisage the design and we can help you make it possible!
Quality Assured Company Your door is backed by our 10 year
installation guarantee and an independent insurance warranty.
Ultimate confidence in your installation, guaranteed!

A door is never just a door when it
comes from Horizon!
To fix up a home visit and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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a

Doors – French, Sliding & Bi-Fold

Professional
installation

Open, Slide or Fold your way to a bespoke door installation.

a

French Doors Bespoke hinged door system that incorporates traditional aesthetics into any
home.

Guaranteed

Sliding Doors Convenient, stylish door system that can be constructed to span various
door opening sizes. A blend of fixed and moveable glass panes are available to suit
your requirements.

a

Bi-fold Doors The ideal choice for large openings and enjoyment of large panoramic
views from your property. Available in multiple configurations and door section
quantities.

Save
energy

Light & Open These doors allow natural light to flood into your home and you
can easily enjoy your outside space during those summer months.

£

Safe and Secure As standard, all of our doors are constructed to the highest
door security standards giving you peace of mind that you are secure in
your home.

Save
money

Colour, Styles & Finishes Wide choice of styles, colours and finishes to
choose from, making your door choice unique to you and your home
improvement requirements.
Guaranteed Buy with confidence knowing we offer a 10 year
installation guarantee on all our door installations.

Add charm & natural light to your
home with a Horizon door!
To arrange a home visit and receive your free quotation,
simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email: info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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a

Aluminium

Professional
installation

Why choose Aluminium?

a

Quality of Manufacture Our range of aluminium windows, doors and roof lanterns are only
made from the highest quality aluminium. Also our aluminium range incorporates modern
profiles and strengthening methods to create up to date, high quality and durable
products.

Guaranteed

a

Heat Loss Our aluminium product range is manufactured with a very high level of
resistance to heat transfer, meaning that heat loss is massively reduced compared
to market alternatives.

Save
energy

Colour Choice Aluminium can be sprayed in virtually any colour using modern
technology advancements and the RAL colour scheme. This means your
aluminium installation can be personalised to your taste and preference
including matching them to existing colours and features.

£
Save
money

Performance Consistency Aluminium is a highly stable and robust
material which means it doesn’t suffer from expansion and
contraction, warping or rotting.
Slim Frames & Sightlines The sheer strength of aluminium means
frames can be made much thinner than wood or uPVC
alternatives. This allows more light into your home and leaves
your aluminium installation looking fantastic as the glass to
frame ratio is much greater.

To fix up a home, school or commercial building visit
and obtain a free quote simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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a

Fascia, Soffit, Guttering & Cladding

Professional
installation

Give your home the lift it deserves with quality roofline and
cladding systems from Horizon!

a
Guaranteed

Fascia/Soffit Our durable and resilient uPVC fascia and soffit prevents rotting and water
egress commonly found with wood equivalents. All our fascia and soffit is available in
various styles/sizes and you can select a matt or woodgrain effect colour finish. You
have the freedom to match or contrast your existing home features.

a

Guttering Leaking guttering will be a thing of the past with our high spec
guttering systems. Available in numerous styles, sizes and colours to suit your
requirements.

Save
energy

Cladding Our innovative, A+ rated cladding is strong, light and easy to install.
Available in two attractive finishes and a range of subtle colours, giving you
control over the colour scheme and effect you desire.

£
Save
money

Low maintenance All our roofline and cladding systems are low
maintenance and are resistant to cracking, warping and water damage.
A simple wipe clean periodically is all it requires to retain its aesthetic
appeal!
Guaranteed We place trust in our roofline and cladding systems by
providing you with a 10 year guarantee.
Expert Advice We can offer in-depth expert advice and guidance
throughout your installation. We are here to help whatever
your needs.

For more information or to arrange a free quotation
& home visit, simply

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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Decking, Fencing & Balustrading (WPC)
Revolutionise your garden area thanks to wood plastic
composite (WPC) decking, fencing and balustrading!
Composite Decking Our high-quality WPC decking is hard wearing and non-slip, making it the
sensible choice for garden areas and patios that are in use all year round.
Composite Fencing Our high strength, waterproof fencing system can provide the ideal
easy to install fence installation that can withstand the weather and the general knocks
of garden life.
Composite Balustrading Easy to install and durable system offers the perfect railing
system to suit any decking area.
Easy maintenance Have more time to enjoy your garden thanks to our WPC
products not requiring staining, painting, sealing or waterproofing.
Environmentally friendly Our WPC products are made from 100% recycled
wood and plastic polymer. Our WPC is the environmental choice!
Four colour options Select from Wild Brown, Antique Ash, Salt Lake Silver
and Ancient Black, all available in matt or woodgrain effect for that
natural wood look.
25 year product guarantee All our WPC products come with a 25
year guarantee. Product and installation reassurance for many
years to come!

Save yourself from continual maintenance and
slippery surfaces by choosing WPC!
For more information or to arrange a free quotation
& home visit, simply

call us on 01566 773777

or email us at info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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See website for more!

Handrailing, Balustrading & Hot Tubs
Stainless Steel Handrailing and Glass Balustrades
Stainless Steel Handrailing A stylish, durable and cost effect handrailing system that is
designed with ease of installation in mind, providing functionality to any area.
Glass Balustrading Technically advanced glass balustrade system which is lightweight and
extremely strong, while retaining the elegance of a glass installation. Manufactured to
allow a frameless system or to be incorporated into a steel handrail system.
Flexibility Comprehensive range of components allows you to have the installation
you desire. Perfectly suited for both internal and external applications.

Next generation luxury Hot Tubs
Luxury Hot Tubs High quality, luxury hot tubs that are easy to control and
maintain, making them ideal for entertaining or relaxing.
Available as standard Balboa control system, high quality hydro-therapy
jets, 360˚ hot lock system with heat reflective panels, dynamic
entertainment pack, bespoke coloured LEDs, cover and steps.
Style and colour options Six hot tub types to choose from, all
available with unique styles and a diverse range of shell and
skirt colours. Create the bespoke hot tub system to match
your requirements!

Now is the perfect time to invest in the
ultimate product of comfort and luxury!
For more information or to arrange a free quotation
& home visit, simply

call us on 01566 773777

or email us at info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

www. horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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Roller Shutters & Garage Doors

Are you planning a DIY, Restoration or New Build Project?

Easy to open Our roller shutter doors are available with a remote control system, meaning
you can open and close them with the push of a button.
Safe, secure and insulated All roller doors are fitted with high-spec security features
and locking systems while offering full thermal and sound insulation. Security while
keeping your heating bills down is a win-win for you!
Compact storage The vertical opening system and compact storage allows you to
maximise storage inside your garage and also increase your outside parking space.
Bespoke and made-to-measure Each roller garage door is made-to-measure and
available in a wide choice of colours and woodgrain effects making each door
unique and bespoke to you.
Optional extras
• Internal push button switch
• 240 volt bulkhead courtesy light
• External key switch
• External manual winding handle
We also offer A wide range of traditional up and over garage doors,
available in numerous styles, designs, colours and finishes.

Quality is assured with a highly secure
and bespoke roller shutter garage door!
If you think its time to transform your garage door we
will be delighted to come out and offer our advice.

call us on 01566 773777
or email us via info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk
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Finance
options
See
website
foravailable
more!

Windows & Doors
Conservatories & Sunrooms
Roof Windows & Domes
Decking, Fencing & Balustrading
Fascia, Soffit & Guttering
Cladding & Hygienic Cladding
Sealants, Adhesives & Fixings
Tools, Accessories & Workwear
Replacement Glazing Units
Window & Door Hardware
Bathroom & Shower Panels
Roofing Systems
We only stock
the very best
products from
suppliers that
include:

Through our supply
only business Horizon
Plastics we can offer
you everything you need
at competitive prices,
coupled with our expert
advice and free local
delivery service.

Save yourself time by buying online at our bra
nd
new e-commerce site www.horizonplastics.co.u
k
You can enjoy free local delivery or click and collect
from either our Launceston or Bodmin showrooms.

Launceston Showroom Bodmin Showroom
3a-3c Vic’s Yard
Pennygillam Industrial Estate
Launceston, PL15 7PF

Unit 6
Carminnow Industrial Estate
Bodmin, PL31 1EP

Call: 01566 773777

Call: 01208 220520

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am to 5pm Saturday 8am to 1pm

Horizon Home
Improvements
Affordable Elegance

Units 3A-C Vic’s Yard, Quarry Crescent, Pennygillam Ind. Estate, Launceston, PL15 7PF
info@horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

call: 01566 773777

www.horizonhomeimprovements.co.uk

